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Mt Victoria Mt Victoria Mt Victoria Mt Victoria Inner City FairInner City FairInner City FairInner City Fair    : 28 February: 28 February: 28 February: 28 February    
Don’t be surprised if stall owners’ cries, live acts and exotic 
food smells lure you towards Roxburgh St on February 28. 
It will be because Mt Victoria’s first Inner City FairInner City FairInner City FairInner City Fair is 
under way. 

Council has given its permission for organisers to block off 
part of the street on the last Saturday of February. Stalls 
will be open from10 am to 3 pm and all proceeds will go to 
the New Crossways Community Centre at 6 Roxburgh St.  

Older residents will recall successful fairs held in Mt 
Victoria in the past. This one, which will have a theme of 
inner city living and sustainability, will be an annual 
event. It is hoped it will rapidly become one of 
Wellington’s iconic summer festivals.   

If you want to know what’s best to plant in your inner city 
vegetable garden or even your apartment window box, this 
is the place for you. 

As well as a wide variety of the conventional stalls there 
will be stalls on alternative forms of power generation, 
transportation, insulation and waste disposal. 
Manufacturers of hybrid vehicles, retailers of bikes, motor 
scooters and other eco-friendly products have been asked 
to participate. 

Thanks to sponsorship by the Lion Foundation ($4,000) 
and the city council ($5,000) there will be a sound stage 
with continuous live acts.  There will also be plenty of 
activities for children, including henna and face painting 
and a bouncy castle.  

The New Crossways Community Centre will feature 
exhibitions by local artists on the first floor of its building 
at 6 Roxburgh St. 

Food stalls will provide a variety of dishes from India, the 
Lebanon and Japan as well as conventional kiwi fare. One 
of Wellington’s premier coffee choices will be available. 

If you or your organisation would like to set up a stall, you 
would be most welcome. Stallholders will have access to 
Roxburgh St from 7.30 am onwards to set up. 

An event of this size will also need a lot of volunteers. If 
you want to help or set up a stall, contact either  
Tania Austin at 021 464 893 or tania@mtvictoria.org.nz 
or Pat McGiven at 973 8299 or pat_mcgiven@mail.com 
 

Our Neighbourhood WebsiteOur Neighbourhood WebsiteOur Neighbourhood WebsiteOur Neighbourhood Website    
www.mtvictoria.org.nzwww.mtvictoria.org.nzwww.mtvictoria.org.nzwww.mtvictoria.org.nz    

The local Mt Victoria website is a good source of 
information about upcoming events and provides 
commentary on issues affecting our neighbourhood. Like 
this newsletter it is independent, but carries  stories about 
community organisations such as the residents association, 
historical society, schools and the council. It has links to 
their websites and includes back copies of the newsletter. 

The website is looking for additional contributors. 

If you have an interest in local goings-on plus an ability to 
write for a web audience, they're looking for your 
contribution. They need one or two additional people to 
add local stories to the community website 
(mtvictoria.org.nz). You'll need to learn blogging and have 
writing skills, a computer and a digital camera, and an 
interest in what's happening in our neighbourhood. 
There's no pay, but there is the joy of seeing your name in 
(virtual) print! If you're interested, email:   
kent@mtvictoria.org.nz for more information. 

 

This Newsletter is 
sponsored by 

JUST PATERSONJUST PATERSONJUST PATERSONJUST PATERSON    

9-11 Tory Street 

Wellington 

Phone 04 385 7755 

Fax 04 385 6644 

View our homes at: 
www.justpaterson.co.nz 

Basin Reserve Heritage WalkBasin Reserve Heritage WalkBasin Reserve Heritage WalkBasin Reserve Heritage Walk    
 “greedy vandalism” – The Father of Wellington, 
John Plimmer, on Council plans to put a road 
through the Basin Reserve in 1897. 

“If that is all it costs to preserve this central ground 
for the citizens of Wellington, then it is cheap at the 
price.” – J.P. Firth, famous headmaster Wellington 
College, in response to the Mayor’s comment that it 
cost £2,000 a year in wear and tear around the 
corners of the Basin Reserve (early 20th C). 

With talk, in some quarters, of a motorway flyover being 
built over the northern end of the Basin Reserve, Mt 
Victoria Historical Society is keen to share with everyone 
the extraordinary history and importance of this area.  Not 
only is the Basin Reserve of irreplaceable heritage 
significance to Wellington, there are a number of 
fascinating sites around it which could be lost or ruined.  
Did you know, for instance, that the building which once 
housed the Home of Compassion crèche still stands, on 
the site where Mother Aubert founded her Wellington 
mission, including the crèche? 

Mt Victoria Historical Society will take you on a guided 
tour of the Basin Reserve area, highlighting stories of 
cricket, canals, great events and fascinating people, from 
Mother Aubert to Waring Taylor, and associating them 
with the landmarks we see every day. 

Date:  Sunday March 22 (postponement date March 29), 
starting at 2.30 pm.  For more information contact Joanna 
Newman on 385 2254 or at jonewman@xtra.co.nz 

Come to New Crossways’ 

Inner City Fair 
Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria 

Saturday  28 February 
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Mt Victoria Residents AssociationMt Victoria Residents AssociationMt Victoria Residents AssociationMt Victoria Residents Association    
Greetings Neighbours, 

I want to wish everyone a happy New Year.   Although 
this year may prove to be a challenging one from an 
economic standpoint, I believe there will be many 
opportunities for us as a community to communicate our 
ideas and wishes to local government.  Your Residents 
Association is ready to play an active part in this process. 

Before I mention a few of the issues we’ll be working on 
over the coming  months, I’d like to extend a huge thank 
you to everyone in Mt Victoria who put out their ‘junk’ 
and made a donation in December during our annual 
Inorganic Rubbish Collection.  It was once again a big 
success; we made about $1,600.  And a special thanks to all 
the volunteers on the day, as well as the Council and the 
truck drivers, we couldn’t do it without you. 

I’d also like to suggest that if you haven’t renewed your 
membership in the Association, now’s the time to do so.  
And of course new members are always welcome! All 
residents can join – you do not need to be a home owner. 
Please contact me: my info is below. 

Well, as 2009 begins, we are certainly very busy!   Here are 
some of the issues we are presently working on: 

• The Long Term Council Community Plan (LTCCP).  This 
is the Council’s vision for the city and their plan for 
where your ratepayer dollars will be spent over the next 
10 years.  We will be advocating for decisions that are in 
the best interest of our community – as awesome as Mt 
Victoria is, we want to make it an even better place.  I 
encourage those that are interested to take time to read 
the Council’s website, attend a “Roadshow” event (listed 
on their site) or a workshop sponsored by the Federation 
of Wellington Residents and Progressive Associations 
(there is a link from the Council’s site).       

• Council’s review of the residential and suburban centres 
chapters of the District Plan.  There are some significant 
changes being proposed that would directly affect Mt 
Victoria, some positively, a few less so.  While we 
support Council’s effort to achieve greater clarity and 
simplicity of structure within the District Plan, we will 
be advocating for a heritage audit of Mt Victoria, similar 
to what they recently finished for Thorndon.  We feel 
that there are areas in Mt Victoria which should be 
identified and further protected.  We will also be 
questioning a proposed loosening of the rules around 
work from home – currently there is a maximum of three 
employees allowed (we feel this is reasonable) – Council 
wants to do away with this restriction.  This could 
potentially harm our residential amenity.  We will 
support a change to the rule that permits the conversion 
of houses into two household units without the need to 
provide off street parking. 

• Council’s review of current residential and coupon 
parking schemes.  We have been invited to advise 
Council on how these schemes are working in our 
community.  We would like to see coupon parking 
phased out over time, but we recognise that there must 
be some type of visitor pass replacement.   What do you 
think? 

• Preparing for our High Court hearing challenging the 
Council’s resource consent for the brothel on Pirie St.  
The date has been set for 2 March. 

If you have ideas you’d like to share with me on any of 
these topics (or anything else relevant), I’d love to hear 
from you.  Please don’t hesitate to ring or email me.   

Thanks, and have a wonderful 2009. 

Jessica ClossonJessica ClossonJessica ClossonJessica Closson    
President,  MVRA 
Ph: 802 4333 
jessicaclosson@hotmail.com 

Update from CouUpdate from CouUpdate from CouUpdate from Councillor Iona Pannettncillor Iona Pannettncillor Iona Pannettncillor Iona Pannett    

Welcome back, I hope that you all have had a great break. 

2009 will be a busy year at Council with large scale 
consultations on the Long Term Council Community Plan 
(LTCCP), changes to the rules for residential areas and 
suburban centres, and new policies and strategies on 
everything from liquor licensing to dog control to 
recycling and water conservation.    

LTCCPLTCCPLTCCPLTCCP    
This plan determines how the Council allocates funding 
for all our activities over the next ten years.  It is therefore 
really important for everyone in the city to get involved 
and have their say as these decisions will impact on 
everyone.  For more information and to get involved, go to 
www.wellington.govt.nz/plans/annualplan/0809/discussion 

Major review of Residential and SMajor review of Residential and SMajor review of Residential and SMajor review of Residential and Suburban area rules in the uburban area rules in the uburban area rules in the uburban area rules in the 
District PlanDistrict PlanDistrict PlanDistrict Plan    
The Council will be undertaking a review of a major part 
of the District Plan this year and we want your input.  In 
relation to Mt Victoria, it would be good to have some 
feedback on what, if any, heritage protection should be 
given and what use people should be able to put land to. 
More information can be found at: 
www.wellington.govt.nz/haveyoursay/publicinput/residen
tsuburb   Submissions close 1 April. 

Calling all dog lovers:Calling all dog lovers:Calling all dog lovers:Calling all dog lovers:  For those dog lovers amongst you 
out there, the Dog Play group will resume this year on 
Saturday 7th February.  We meet each Saturday at 2pm in 
the park at the top of Majoribanks Street.  All welcome. 
For further information, give me a ring on 384-3382 or 
email me at iona.pannett@wcc.govt.nz. 
On our back door step: important developments on the On our back door step: important developments on the On our back door step: important developments on the On our back door step: important developments on the 
waterfrontwaterfrontwaterfrontwaterfront    
As I write this, the Council is preparing to go out for 
consultation on two waterfront planning documents.  The 
first is a Variation to the District Plan in relation to the 
Kumutoto site (North Queens Wharf).  This plan change 
envisages three new buildings on the site and the potential 
for the public to be denied the right to appeal any of these 
buildings to the Environment Court. 

The second is the Ten Year Plan for the Waterfront.  This 
plan envisages that the Council will take over 
implementation of the waterfront project from its 
subsidiary company, Wellington Waterfront Ltd, in two 
years’ time, that an additional $600,000 will be needed to 
spend on the waterfront, and that there will be least an 
additional nine buildings.   

For those concerned about the waterfront, it would be 
good to put in a submission on either or both of these 
documents. Information about them will be on the 
Council’s website at 
www.wellington.govt.nz/haveyoursay/publicinput/index.   
For more information, contact Iona Pannett on 384-3382 
or at iona.pannett@wcc.govt.nz 

Unclassified AdvertisementsUnclassified AdvertisementsUnclassified AdvertisementsUnclassified Advertisements::::    
• Garage to LetGarage to LetGarage to LetGarage to Let :  Moncrieff St off Elizabeth Street. 

Locked and near to city centre. $30 per week. Phone 
385-4897. 

Free 3Free 3Free 3Free 3----line ads toline ads toline ads toline ads to mtvicnewsletter@xtra.co.nz   
or phone 384 6076 

Transition Town Mt Victoria group will meet 
Tuesday 10 February in New Crossways, Roxburgh 
St, at 7:30 pm. We will view the film One Man, One 
Cow, One Planet which features New Zealander Peter 
Proctor and his program for and work towards 
sustainable agriculture in India. The film is 56 minutes 
long. All welcome. Contact Frank Cook 027 649 6508 
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Mt Victoria Real EstateMt Victoria Real EstateMt Victoria Real EstateMt Victoria Real Estate    
Just Paterson Real EstateJust Paterson Real EstateJust Paterson Real EstateJust Paterson Real Estate, our main sponsor of the Mt Victoria Newsletter for the last 8 years or so, has provided the 
following data on real estate sales in the neighbourhood over the past year. There have been 52 sales in Mt Victoria during 
2008, significantly down on the same period 12 months ago when there were 115 house/apartment sales. The majority of 
sales were below the 2008 Rating Valuations. Ian Paterson commented, however, that homes are coming to the market 
now “at prices which reflect the price realignment that all of New Zealand has experienced, are still selling well. From a 
personal point of view, and from someone who lives in Mt Victoria, I still see our suburb as the best place not only to live 
but to have ones capital invested. Please feel free to contact us to discuss the market further.” 

Ian Paterson AREINZ  Just Paterson Real Estate LtdJust Paterson Real Estate LtdJust Paterson Real Estate LtdJust Paterson Real Estate Ltd 

2009 Mt Victoria Residential Sales2009 Mt Victoria Residential Sales2009 Mt Victoria Residential Sales2009 Mt Victoria Residential Sales    
Address Sale Price R V Date  Address Sale Price R V Date 

9 Armour Ave  $ 990,000  $ 1,225,000 Sep-08  62 Hawker St  $ 390,000  $ 385,000 Sep-08 

6/91 Austin St  $ 378,000  Jul-08  67 Hawker St  $ 1,750,000  Apr-08 

81 Austin St  $ 741,000  $ 810,000 Oct-08  67 Majoribanks St  $ 622,000  $ 670,000 Mar-08 

87 Austin St  $ 662,000  $ 630,000 Sep-08  83a Majoribanks St  $ 490,000  $ 510,000 Feb-08 

46 Brougham St  $ 1,300,000  $ 1,575,000 Aug-08  95 Majoribanks St  $ 403,000  $ 495,000 Nov-08 

53 Brougham St  $ 490,000  $ 620,000 Sep-08  40 Majoribanks St  $ 410,000  $ 460,000 Mar-08 

77 Brougham St  $ 760,000  $ 690,000 Oct-08  36/35 Pirie St  $ 432,000  $ 495,000 May-08 

100 Brougham St  $ 1,075,000  $ 1,225,000 May-08  37/35 Pirie St  $ 465,000  $ 495,000 Nov-08 

902/131 Brougham St  $ 254,000  $ 260,000 Oct-08  30/35 Pirie St  $ 485,000  $ 495,000 Feb-08 

804/131 Brougham St  $ 255,000  $ 255,000 Apr-08  3 Porritt Ave  $ 815,000  $ 1,000,000 Nov-08 

5/4 Derby St  $ 265,000  $ 320,000 Aug-08  8 Porritt Ave  $ 560,000  $ 580,000 Jun-08 

10/4 Derby St  $ 270,000  $ 300,000 Oct-08  41 Porritt Ave  $ 765,000  $ 670,000 Feb-08 

6/4 Claremont Gr  $ 292,000  $ 350,000 Jun-08  48 Porritt Ave  $ 630,000  $ 650,000 Sep-08 

19/4 Claremont Gr  $ 360,000  Jun-08  8/28 Majoribanks St  $ 571,000  $ 540,000 Mar-08 

21/4 Claremont Gr  $ 370,000  $ 350,000 Jul-08  51 Majoribanks St  $ 1,430,000  $ 1,200,000 Apr-08 

5/1 Earls Tce  $ 371,000  $ 380,000 Jul-08  73 Majoribanks St  $ 830,000  Apr-08 

5 Edge Hill  $ 1,037,000  $ 1,050,000 Dec-08  75 Majoribanks St  $ 720,000  Mar-08 

7/6 Elizabeth St  $ 305,000  $ 390,000 Feb-08  4/2 Mcfarlane St  $ 685,000  $ 700,000 Apr-08 

94 Elizabeth St  $ 520,000  $ 530,000 Mar-08  3 Mcfarlane St  $ 820,000  $ 830,000 Oct-08 

126 Elizabeth St  $ 712,000  $ 740,000 Jul-08  48 Mcfarlane St  $ 1,750,000  $ 2,050,000 Sep-08 

138 Elizabeth St  $ 786,000  $ 780,000 Sep-08  4 Rixon Gr  $ 745,000  $ 680,000 Mar-08 

50 Ellice St  $ 550,000  $ 570,000 Apr-08  11/15 Roxburgh St  $ 650,000  $ 790,000 Aug-08 

95a Ellice St  $ 500,000  $ 570,000 Jul-08  66 Roxburgh St  $ 600,000  $ 680,000 May-08 

19 Hania St  $ 562,500  $ 680,000 Jul-08  7 Scarborough Tce  $ 560,000  $ 540,000 Feb-08 

35 Hawker St  $ 1,400,000  $ 990,000 Oct-08  8 Shannon St  $ 930,000  $ 980,000 Feb-08 

60 Hawker St  $ 1,550,000  $ 1,700,000 Sep-08  2/4 Queen St  $ 294,000  $ 300,000 Dec-08 

 

A Flamenco and South American Pena was held at The 
New Crossways, 6 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria before 
Christmas. South American songs and dances as well as 
colourful flamenco dances were performed, accompanied 
by 4 guitarists and cheered on by enthusiastic Jaleos. After 
refreshments and tasty snacks the evening concluded with 
lively group singing of Christmas Carols in English and 
Spanish, accompanied by Tom McGrath on the piano. 

After that successful Pena at the New Crossways venue 
Suzanna has  booked the Pena dates for 2009. 

The first Sundays of March, May, July, Sept & December 
from 5 to 7pm.   The first Pena is Sunday 1 March, 5 to 
7pm at 6 Roxburgh St.  Entry $5 or a plate of food. Tea and 
coffee provided. BYO. any other drink you prefer. 

The Tango Trio "Cafe Tango" will play at this event as well 
as an Argentine Tango demonstration, South American 
songs and dances, and flamenco items. 

Come along and enjoy.  For information on Flamenco 
classes and Pena contact Suzanna 972 7729 : 021 033 2634  

Mt Victoria Newsletter:  Letters, feedback and comments welcome. C/- 8 Scarborough Tce. Email: newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz 

Deadline for next newsletter: 18th of month Editorial: Patrick McCombs 385 1854. Advertising: Nicola Byrne 384 6076 
 Printed by Fullstop, Victoria St 

A Great New VenueA Great New VenueA Great New VenueA Great New Venue    
If you’re organising the office seminar or a group or If you’re organising the office seminar or a group or If you’re organising the office seminar or a group or If you’re organising the office seminar or a group or 
family function, think “New Crossways”.family function, think “New Crossways”.family function, think “New Crossways”.family function, think “New Crossways”.    

    It’s a large, modern, open space with plenty of It’s a large, modern, open space with plenty of It’s a large, modern, open space with plenty of It’s a large, modern, open space with plenty of 
natural light. In a central city location, it has good natural light. In a central city location, it has good natural light. In a central city location, it has good natural light. In a central city location, it has good 
kitchen facilities and, most importkitchen facilities and, most importkitchen facilities and, most importkitchen facilities and, most important of all in these ant of all in these ant of all in these ant of all in these 
straitened times, low rates. straitened times, low rates. straitened times, low rates. straitened times, low rates.     

It is also high tech. There’s broadband, a data It is also high tech. There’s broadband, a data It is also high tech. There’s broadband, a data It is also high tech. There’s broadband, a data 
projector, a sound system and satellite television.projector, a sound system and satellite television.projector, a sound system and satellite television.projector, a sound system and satellite television.    

We can arrange catering. Why not check us out? We can arrange catering. Why not check us out? We can arrange catering. Why not check us out? We can arrange catering. Why not check us out?     

For bookings contact For bookings contact For bookings contact For bookings contact crossways@woosh.co.nzcrossways@woosh.co.nzcrossways@woosh.co.nzcrossways@woosh.co.nz    or or or or 
phone (04phone (04phone (04phone (04) 384) 384) 384) 384----4770. 4770. 4770. 4770.     

Pop in and say hi, and have a look around this Pop in and say hi, and have a look around this Pop in and say hi, and have a look around this Pop in and say hi, and have a look around this 
stunning facility, just minutes from Courtenay Place. stunning facility, just minutes from Courtenay Place. stunning facility, just minutes from Courtenay Place. stunning facility, just minutes from Courtenay Place.     

New Crossways,New Crossways,New Crossways,New Crossways,    Level 1, Level 1, Level 1, Level 1, 6 Roxburgh Street, off 6 Roxburgh Street, off 6 Roxburgh Street, off 6 Roxburgh Street, off 
Courtenay Place.Courtenay Place.Courtenay Place.Courtenay Place.    ALL WELCOME!ALL WELCOME!ALL WELCOME!ALL WELCOME! 



 

 

.   

    

Mt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gem    

Wellington’s largest range of finials, Wellington’s largest range of finials, Wellington’s largest range of finials, Wellington’s largest range of finials,     
fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings, fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings, fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings, fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,     

scotias, skirtings, balustrades scotias, skirtings, balustrades scotias, skirtings, balustrades scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,& posts,& posts,& posts,    
verandah post moulds, verandah post moulds, verandah post moulds, verandah post moulds,     

post tops & cappings, post tops & cappings, post tops & cappings, post tops & cappings,     
T&G panellingT&G panellingT&G panellingT&G panelling    

Mouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings Ltd        

39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria    
Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601    
www.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nz 

 

 

 Specialising in:      
• Renovations 

• Alterations 
• Project Management 

 
Grant Wilson 

021 997 004 
84 Austin St, Mt Vic 

Announcing… a Property Manager who can Announcing… a Property Manager who can Announcing… a Property Manager who can Announcing… a Property Manager who can     
Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!    

    

Our valued customers receive full professional property 
management for a fee of just 8% plus GST 

and we prepare their annual tax accounts for FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!    
 

To find out more telephone Ross Millikin today on        
385385385385----9112911291129112 or email rossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nz    

www.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nz    
    

We are proud to be a Mt Victoria based company 

 

Annual SALE 
    Up to 50% off all stockUp to 50% off all stockUp to 50% off all stockUp to 50% off all stock    

Starts Sat. 31st Jan. Starts Sat. 31st Jan. Starts Sat. 31st Jan. Starts Sat. 31st Jan.     
for a limited time onlyfor a limited time onlyfor a limited time onlyfor a limited time only    

EnhanceEnhanceEnhanceEnhance    your Home & Gardenyour Home & Gardenyour Home & Gardenyour Home & Garden    

AMBIENCE AMBIENCE AMBIENCE AMBIENCE         
14 Elizabeth St. 

for lovers of pots,  
plants & gorgeous things! 

Open    7 days 7 days 7 days 7 days     
10101010----6pm weekdays 106pm weekdays 106pm weekdays 106pm weekdays 10----5pm weekends5pm weekends5pm weekends5pm weekends    

 

- Varicose Vein treatment by laser or injection 

- Permanent hair reduction 

- Botulinum and collagen treatment for  
lines & wrinkles 

- Liposculpture 
38 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 1353 

 
SUNDAY LUNCH ! 

Bring this voucher to 180 Degree Restaurant any Sunday  

for lunch and receive a FREE house wine or tap beer per 
person when you order lunch. 

We offer an array of shared platter lunches every Sunday 
from 12pm -3pm.  Oriental, Antipasto, Indian, Brunch, family 

and kids platters all on the menu.  

Bring the kids and we will let them swim for FREE in our 
heated indoor pool.  Main entrance 100 Oriental Parade or 

back entrance on Roxburgh St. 

Reservations recommended : 04 – 385 02 79  

 

 
A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883    

9am till 9pm $9 Jugs Everyday* 
 $2 Eggs everyday*  $10 Lunch Mon-Fri (12-2pm) 
 Wed- Free BBQ* Mon/Tues 2 for $20 mains  

Thurs/FriThurs/FriThurs/FriThurs/Fri----    RelRelRelRelax and end your week the camby wayax and end your week the camby wayax and end your week the camby wayax and end your week the camby way    
Sat-Sport on telly & ice cold beer  

Sun- Roast Dinner only $11.90 

 Come join the best looking team in Wellington!  
28 Cambridge Tce, Wellington 

04 385 8829  *conditions apply 


